
Troublemakers 641 

Chapter 641 You finally begged me 

"Heroes, please don't hurt the child. If you have anything to do, come to us adults." Shen Ning was 

anxious and worried, and begged the man in black behind Ding Ding, "You can tie me up and let the 

child go, he I'm still young, I don't know anything." 

   "Don't move." At this moment, Li Zhenting reached for a cigarette in his pocket, and a man quickly 

pointed a pistol at him and shouted loudly. 

   Li Zhenting took out his hand and looked at them with his arms crossed: "Tell me, what exactly do 

you want to do?" 

   "What are you doing?" The man sneered, "I order you to release these two people immediately, so 

that I will release your child and your woman." 

  The corners of Li Zhenting's lips twitched: "Boss, you made a mistake. The child is mine, but the 

woman is not mine." 

   "No matter who she is, if you don't let her go today, one life for another." The man was vicious. 

   "Daddy, leave us alone, just do what you should do." Ding Ding was heroic, and suddenly shouted 

at Li Zhenting in a childlike voice. 

   "Don't, don't do this." Li Jiaojiao was dumbfounded, her legs trembling with fright, the little guy 

Ding Ding really messed up and didn't play cards according to the rules. 

   Ding Ding turned back to stare at her, and said coolly: "What are you afraid of? Didn't I accompany 

you to die? My children are not afraid, but you are afraid of wool." 

  Li Jiaojiao closed her eyes in despair. 

   "If you talk too much, I'll see how I deal with you." The man was dizzy from Tintin's noise, and he 

knocked his little head hard, reprimanding him. 

   Immediately, Ding Ding felt a sharp pain and felt a wound on the top of his head, but he gritted his 

teeth tightly and didn't feel the pain, not wanting to worry Daddy and Mommy. 

"Slow down, don't beat the children." Li Jichun stood up and said sternly, "If you are a man, let the 

women and children go first, come, catch me, even though I am just an old man, my value will not be 

lower than them, I have money." 

   As he spoke, he was about to walk towards Tintin. 

"Grandpa, don't move." Li Zhenting's face changed color, and he rushed over and grabbed Li Jichun's 

arm, and whispered in his ear: "These people are vicious, you will only let them take another hostage in 

the past, all this Leave it to me, don't worry." 

  Li Jichun trembled all over. 



  It’s okay for him to suffer as an old man, but his grandson was arrested at such a young age, it’s 

completely unconscionable. 

He looked at Li Xuexi with cloudy eyes, tears streaming down his face: "Xueyan, Ding Ding and Ke Ke are 

both your own nephews, do you have the heart to hurt them? They are only so small, you have 

resentment towards me, just come at me Come on, I will give this old life to you, you let them release 

the children first, they are too young." 

  For the first time, Li Xueyan showed a smug smile on the corner of her lips: "Dad, you finally asked 

me, and you will have a day to ask for help. You were not so arrogant before, didn't you bother to look 

at me and brother." 

   After speaking, she burst out laughing. 

  It was only then that Li Jinchong realized that Li Xuexi had already arranged everything and that 

many helpers had come, so he was very happy for a while. 

"Dad, if you want us to release Ding Ding, it's not impossible, then you must transfer all the shares of the 

Li Group to us, hand over the official seal, and then **** us abroad safely, so that we can guarantee I 

won't hurt Tintin, otherwise, I'm sorry, let's fight to the death." He proudly made his request. 

   "It's a misfortune, what a misfortune of the family." Li Jichun didn't mention it in one breath and 

almost fainted. 

   "Dad, you have to believe that evil can never prevail against good. When will the bad guys succeed? 

Believe in Jue Chen and Zhen Ting." Li Jinyao was busy comforting the old man, patting him on the back. 

   "Dad, take good care of Grandpa, leave this to me." Li Zhenting handed Li Jichun to Li Jinyao, and 

looked at Bureau Chen. 

  Chen Ju didn't speak from the beginning to the end. He just stood calmly. At this moment, he 

looked at his watch and nodded slightly. 

  Li Zhenting knew it well, and looked at Ding Ding. 

 Chapter 642 Are you not afraid of death at all? 

"Grandpa, don't be sad, I'm fine." Xiao Dingding comforted her grandpa first, then looked at Li Zhenting 

and said coolly: "Daddy, you don't like my mommy anyway, if I get out with Coco What's the matter, you 

can just marry another one, and she can give you many little brothers and sisters, so you don't have to 

worry about us, just pull these villains out and shoot them." 

  When Li Jiaojiao heard it, her heart almost jumped out. God, this little villain, Ding Ding, can even 

say such words. He is not afraid of death, but she is afraid of death. 

   "No, cousin, you must not, I am still young, I don't want to die." She looked at Li Zhenting and cried 

out. 

   "Little guy, if you talk again, I will kill you." At this moment, the man behind knocked Ding Ding on 

the head again. 



  In an instant, Ding Ding felt as if his head was about to swell, and it hurt so badly. 

"I didn't lie to you. My daddy doesn't like my son at all. He likes that old witch, Shen Mei. He likes Lan 

Lan the most. It's useless for you to arrest us. Why don't you arrest his daughter Lan Lan? She, my daddy 

will definitely be willing to exchange terms with you." Ding Ding yelled unwillingly. 

Li Xueyan looked at him: "Ding Ding, are you not afraid of death at all? How wonderful it is to be alive, 

and you are the young master of the Li family. You can have everything you want to eat and play with. If 

you die, you will be all demons and ghosts when you go to King Yama. , you don’t even have to eat, let 

your father agree to our conditions, and then grandma will take you to the United States to play.” 

The more Ding Ding showed that he didn't care about life and death, the more Li Xuexi became 

inexplicably panicked. In this confrontation, unless Li Zhenting took Li Jiaojiao and Ding Ding's safety into 

consideration, he would be willing to exchange terms with them and send them out safely, otherwise , 

she has no way out. 

  If Ding Ding cries and begs, it will disrupt Li Zhenting's will to a certain extent, but this little guy 

seems to have a strong will, and he is not afraid of life and death. 

   This really exceeded her expectations! 

"Grandma, if you die, I'm not afraid. What are you afraid of? At least, you lived thirty years longer than 

me." Ding Ding bent his fingers and counted, "Yes, you lived three years longer." Eleven years, you are 

worth it, don't be a coward." 

  Ding Ding's performance made Shen Ning feel distressed. 

   But at this time, she can't be messed up, and she can't be messed up. She can only cry secretly. 

   "The gangsters inside, please pay attention, you are surrounded, quickly put down your weapons 

and surrender, otherwise, you will be wiped out on the spot." Suddenly, a loud horn sounded outside, 

louder than louder. 

  The gangsters inside all changed their faces. 

  At this time, the gangster behind grabbed Tintin, raised it to the top of his head and shouted: 

"Quick, let them go, let us go out safely, or I will throw him to death." 

  Ding Ding was lifted up high, his stomach twitched, he felt uncomfortable, and cursed loudly: 

"Bastard, can't you let me die better, do you have to fall to my death? It's so ugly that I fell with a black 

nose and a swollen face." 

   Shen Ning burst into tears. 

  Footsteps sounded outside, and soon, a company of police came, surrounded the living room, and 

pointed their guns at the inside. 

   Li Zhenting's eyes were dark and bottomless, his fingers were clenched tightly, but his eyes could 

not show any emotion, because the more he cared, the more rampant these gangsters would be. 



   "Quickly, let them go and send us out safely, otherwise, I'll throw him to death first." At this 

moment, the man holding the **** became even more panicked, shouting loudly, as if he was about to 

throw him off. 

Chapter 643 Daddy is proud of you 

"Ding Ding." Li Zhenting took a breath and said to Ding Ding: "Ding Ding, if you have something today, 

don't blame Daddy, don't be Daddy's son in the next life, Daddy will be your son, Daddy I'm sorry, you 

have to remember who hurt you." 

After he finished speaking, he grabbed Li Xuexi abruptly, snatched her mobile phone, and shouted 

sharply: "If you have the ability, you will throw it. Let me tell you, all the data you need are in it. If you 

dare to throw it today, I will let it go!" You're all out of money." 

   "Ding Ding." Listening to Li Zhenting's words, Shen Ning felt extremely painful in his heart. Seeing 

Ding Ding being held high above, his little face was swollen and uncomfortable, his heart was about to 

break. 

  She has never raised Ding Ding since she was a child, and she has never given him maternal love. 

Now that this kind of thing happens again, she would rather die herself than watch her son suffer. 

   "Put Ding Ding down and catch me, please don't hurt the child." Shen Ning cried loudly with tears 

in his eyes, wanting to go up and grab Ding Ding. 

"Mummy, don't come here, I... I... I'm going to have a baby." Ding Ding shouted at her, the words fell, 

only heard a sputtering sound, under the stimulation of Ding Ding, he, who had a poor stomach 

function, Suddenly there was a clatter, and a lot of feces and urine were pulled down. 

  The feces and urine flowed directly over the top of the man's head, and quickly splashed into his 

eyes. 

  In an instant. 

  The man's eyes were closed, and the hand holding Ding Ding fell down. 

  Ding Ding suddenly slid like a little loach, and rolled directly to the ground. 

  The man next to him saw that something was wrong, so he picked up the gun in his hand and shot 

at Tintin. 

   "Ding Ding." Li Zhenting leaped into the air, swept his legs twice in a row and rushed over to kick 

the gun out of the man's hand. 

  At this time, the other English-speaking man raised his gun and shot at Li Zhenting. 

   "Daddy, run." After Ding Ding rolled to the ground, he kicked Li Zhenting's **** with both feet. Li 

Zhenting was kicked crookedly, and the bullets swept past him. 

  The man reacted very quickly, and immediately shot the pistol at Tintin again. 

   "Ding Ding." Li Zhenting threw himself on the ground, and immediately hugged Ding Ding into his 

arms, protecting him with his whole body. 



"Zhen Ting, Ding Ding." Shen Ning's heart rushed to his throat, and after shouting out loud, he was 

about to rush over and caught her with one arm, Jing Chenxi shouted, "Ning Ning, don't go to die, Make 

fearless sacrifices." 

   Shen Ning stared at Li Zhenting's back with wide eyes. 

  It's too late to say it, but it's too soon. 

  The calm Chen Ju had already aimed at the man and fired in time. 

  The gunshot hit the man's chest first, the man's pistol was fired later, his arm deflected, and the 

bullet shot into the wall behind him. 

   "Don't come here, I'll beat her to death if you come here again." At this moment, the man who was 

holding Li Jiaojiao lifted her up and blocked her in front of him, shouting loudly. 

   At this point, Ding Ding has safely returned to Li Zhenting's arms, but the gangsters dare not act 

rashly, because their bargaining chips are even lower. 

   After all, there were originally two hostages, and the other was Li Zhenting's own son. Now, there is 

only one woman who doesn't know what it is. 

   "Son, how are you? Are you okay?" Li Zhenting picked up Tintin and kissed him **** the face, "Well 

done, Daddy is proud of you." 

   Ding Ding acted like nothing happened: "It's quite exciting and fun." 

   "Smelly boy..." Li Zhenting was a little speechless, he walked over and stuffed Tintin into Shen 

Ning's arms: "Quick, take him to clean it, it's too smelly, be careful." 

   "Ding Ding." Shen Ning hugged Ding Ding tightly, trembling with excitement. 

 Chapter 644 Mommy, are you gone? 

   "Mummy, don't worry, I know I won't die." Ding Ding comforted Mummy's face. 

  Shen Ning broke down in tears. 

"Brother, don't kill me, please don't kill me, I don't want to die." At this time, Li Jiaojiao shouted in fright: 

"Ding Ding, it's all right now, you're out of danger, leave me alone Go to die, I will die with regret." 

  Ding Ding looked at her in Shen Ning's arms: "The more you are afraid of death, the more they will 

catch you, stop screaming, my daddy and the police uncles will save you." 

  Little Ding Ding knew that Li Jiaojiao was the only hostage now, and those villains would never dare 

to kill her. If they did, it would be completely useless, and they all had to die. 

But it's not so easy for Li Jiaojiao to get out of danger, it depends on Daddy and the police uncles, but he 

doesn't have the heart to be here, because Ke Ke is gone, I don't know if he was arrested by the bad 

guys, The first thing to do is to find Cocoa. 

  After Shen Ning took Ding Ding to take a bath and put on clothes, Ding Ding was full of sadness: 

"Mommy, is it gone?" 



   "What?" Shen Ning was stunned. 

"Mommy, Keke is gone now. My aunt and I haven't found him. I don't know where he went." So Ding 

Ding told all the things that happened to Keke afterwards, until Shen Ning was terrified, and hurriedly 

took out the The mobile phone came to call Aunt Dong. 

  Aunt Dong had already taken Xiao to take a nap. After receiving Shen Ning's call, she immediately 

told Shen Ning that Ke Ke never came back. 

  After Shen Ning put down the phone, his whole body almost went limp. 

  In such a situation, it is likely that Ke Ke was arrested by the bad guys, and it is impossible to 

estimate whether she will die or live. Fortunately, she sent Xiao Xiao back home. 

   "Ding Ding, sleep well at home, Mommy is going to find Keke." Shen Ning called Butler Luo, and 

after talking about Keke's situation, he went out to look for Keke. 

   Butler Luo stopped her: "Mr. Shen, the situation outside is critical now. It is still unknown how 

many gangsters have come. You'd better wait for the young master to rescue Li Jiaojiao before going to 

save the young master." 

"How can I do that? Time is life. I can't wait here. I have to find him." How could Shen Ning wait here? 

What if Li Jiaojiao was rescued very late? What about cocoa? 

  Thinking that Ke Ke would be tortured if she fell into the hands of criminals, her whole heart was 

about to collapse. 

"But you can't find where the young master is when you go out now, and the current situation is critical. 

It is very dangerous for you to go out. If you are caught by those gangsters, it will only give them another 

bargaining chip." Luo Steward rationally Analyzed, "Listen to me first, those gangsters just captured 

young master Ding Ding and Miss Biao, but they didn't mention young master Ke Ke at all, which means 

that young master Ke Ke is not in their hands. The young master should be safe now, don't worry too 

much." 

   But Shen Ning couldn't calm down at all. Although he felt that what Butler Luo said was reasonable, 

he insisted on going outside to find cocoa by himself. 

   After thinking for a while, Butler Luo called the security captain and asked him to send nearly ten 

security guards to guard Shen Ning, while he followed them to look for Keke. 

  It was just that in the deep night, Coco seemed to have disappeared out of thin air, no matter how 

they searched, it disappeared without a trace. 

  Shen Ning was angry and anxious, and she couldn't stop crying throughout the night. 

  But he said that Ke Ke woke up from his lethargy, and when he looked around, it was dark 

everywhere. 

   Omg, where is this! 

  He sniffed, and there was still a bad smell on his lips. 



Chapter 645 You are not a ghost, you are a bad person 

"Hey, is there anyone? Let me out quickly." Ke Ke moved, and found that his hands and feet were 

bound. Damn, he was kidnapped again. Who is trying to harm him? He opened his mouth and shouted 

loudly. shouted. 

   After a while, footsteps came from the door, and he held his breath. 

   Soon, a door was pushed open. 

   Then a gust of cold wind blew in. 

   Coco's eyes widened. 

  I saw a figure in black clothes and a mask floating in with teeth and claws. 

   Is this a human or a ghost? 

  Coco was a little scared and moved back. 

   "Hey, what are you? Let me out." He shouted at the shadow. 

   "Hey." The black shadow smiled, approached him, and said grimly, "Boy, I'm a ghost, and I'm here 

to collect your corpse." 

   "No, you are not a ghost." Coco shouted in fear. 

  He is not afraid of the gangsters who kidnapped him, but he is afraid of these ghosts and demons. 

   "I'm not a ghost, what is that?" Hei Ying asked in a high-pitched voice, and spread his five fingers to 

grab his face. 

   After getting closer, Coco saw ten long and pointed nails, pale fingers, and gloomy eyes. 

   "Don't touch me, my daddy will take care of you." He yelled loudly and moved back. 

"Hehe, you bastard, when your father found you, he would have gone to see Hades." Heiying 

deliberately waved ten fingers in front of him, pointy nails stretched out around his eyes from time to 

time, and said viciously : "You annoying bastard, if it weren't for you, I wouldn't have ended up in this 

situation. Today I'm going to dig out your eyeballs and throw you into the woods to feed the wild dogs." 

"No, you are not a ghost, you are a bad person. You deliberately harmed me. I will call the police and let 

the police uncle come and deal with you." The clever Coco saw clearly that this black shadow was not a 

ghost at all, but a human being, because he Smelling the temperature and breath of some people, he 

had heard Grandma Dong say that ghosts are colorless and odorless, and this black shadow is definitely 

not a ghost, but a person pretending to be a ghost to harm him. 

   Probably hearing the word 'police' made the shadow pause. 

   "Little bastard, you are quite smart, but do you still have a chance to go out?" Hei Ying sneered, his 

nails slamming on Ke Ke's arm. 

immediately 



  Coco felt a piercing pain in his arm. 

   "Ah, it hurts so much, help, help!" Coco opened his voice and shouted loudly. 

   "Don't bark." The black shadow threatened viciously, and the nails came over and grabbed the 

flesh of Ke Ke's arm and pinched it forcefully. 

  Ko Ke cried out in pain more and more. 

  At this time, there were chaotic footsteps not far away. 

  The figure was a little flustered, took out a handkerchief from his pocket, and stuck it firmly on 

Coco's lips and nose. 

   A peculiar smell hit, and Ke Ke fainted again. 

   Sombra ran away in a panic. 

  A ray of dawn broke through the darkness, and the birds sang in the woods. 

   When Coco opened her eyes again, it was already dawn. 

  It took him a long time to wake up before he regained consciousness. He saw that he was locked in 

a dilapidated wooden shed, with the sound of wind outside, the chirping of birds, and the roaring of 

some unknown animals. 

   "Mummy, Daddy, where are you? Come and save me, I'm so scared." This time, Keke was really 

scared, and cried out helplessly. 

  He wasn't sure if he was dead! 

  It was empty everywhere, no voice responded to him, and no one came to him, not even the ghost 

from last night. 

   "Mummy, Mummy, come and save me." He simply opened his voice and cried loudly. 

  After crying for a while, hungry and thirsty, he licked his dry lips and calmed down. 

  Daddy and Mummy must not know where they have gone, and they may also be anxiously looking 

for themselves. 

  He has to find a way to get out by himself. 

  Because of the experience of being kidnapped last time, he came to his senses at this moment, and 

began to sit up and think of a way to wear off the ropes tied to his hands and feet. 

  He moved to a somewhat rough wooden stick, and began to grind the rope tied to his hand. 

   Not long after, footsteps suddenly sounded outside. 

 Chapter 646 I promise to treat you well in the future 

  Coco pricked up his ears vigilantly. 

  The footsteps were very light, very light. 



   It's over, could it be that the black shadow last night was really a ghost! 

   Now that ghost is here again? 

   No way, in broad daylight, how could ghosts come? Grandma Dong said that ghosts cannot appear 

during the day. 

  He stared at the door with wide eyes. 

   Soon, the door opened, and a little black head with a ball head poked in, looking inside. 

   "Lan Lan." Coco recognized Lan Lan just by looking at him, and immediately called out. 

  Lan Lan's eyeballs finally found him, opened the door and walked in. 

   She was wearing a beautiful dress, with a ball head, snow boots, with her hands behind her back, 

looking at him. 

   "Coco, are you afraid?" 

  Ke Ke was furious when she saw her. Yesterday she tricked him into picking up Xiao Xiao, and after 

that, he didn't know anything. 

   "Lan Lan, why did you lie to me?" He asked angrily. 

   Lan Lan blinked: "Who told you to ignore me." 

   "I ignore you, you are going to lie to me?" Coco was furious. 

"Hmph, you not only ignore me, but also make Ding Ding ignore me, and you are with Xiao Xiao every 

day, you treat her so well, but you don't treat me well at all, of course I'm going to lie to you." Lan Lan 

took it for granted Open your mouth. 

   "So, you tied me here?" Coco heard the tone of this little workman, it seemed that she knew 

something. 

   "No." Lan Lan shook her head. 

   "Then who tied me here?" 

   "I won't tell you, anyway, you will be taken away by wild wolves and dogs." Lan Lan said proudly, 

but when she looked at him in her eyes, she seemed a little reluctant. 

  Last night, when Shen Mei took Ke Ke away, Lan Lan asked Lan Lan to go home first, but she 

followed Shen Mei secretly and found the place where Ke Ke was hidden. She woke up early this 

morning and found it. 

  She didn't know what Mummy would do to Coco, but she definitely wouldn't treat him well. For 

some reason, she didn't hate Coco, and she didn't want Mummy to abuse Coco, so she sneaked over 

after breakfast to see what happened. 

   "Lan Lan, we are brothers and sisters. You treat me like this. Daddy will definitely punish you when 

he finds out." Coco threatened angrily. 



  Lan Lan heard a hint of fear in her big eyes. 

   "Lan Lan, if you let me go now, not only will I not tell Daddy, but I will treat you well in the future." 

Ke Ke suddenly said with an idea. 

   Lan Lan's eyes lit up: "Will you treat me well? Will you play with me instead of Xiaoxiao? Will you 

leave the delicious food to me instead of Xiaoxiao?" 

   "Yes, Lan Lan, as long as you let me go, I promise to treat you well in the future, play with you, and 

protect you. After all, you are my sister. In fact, I like you more." 

   "Really?" Lan Lan was very happy to hear that, "Then you like me but not Xiaoxiao, right?" 

   "Of course, because you are cuter and more beautiful." Coco endured the nausea and coaxed her 

to be happy. 

   Lan Lan instantly beamed with joy, with a smile all over her face. 

"Ke Ke, actually I don't want you to be killed, that's why I came to see you, I just want to help you 

escape." Lan Lan squatted down in front of Ke Ke, stroking Ke Ke's small face with her chubby hand, 

"Who told you I'm with Xiaoxiao every day, you protect her, treat her well, but ignore me, I'm very 

angry." 

"Don't worry, I'll be with you every day from now on, I won't care about Xiaoxiao anymore, I'm only 

good to you alone." Coco's mouth was immediately as sweet as honey, "Hurry up and untie the rope on 

my hand." , otherwise, it will be troublesome when those bad guys come, if something happens to me, I 

won’t be able to play with you in the future.” 

"Okay, I'll help you." Lan Lan was very happy, and hurriedly ran behind him to untie the rope in his hand, 

but the rope was as thick as a thumb and tied tightly, Lan Lan couldn't shake it even after trying. He 

didn't move at all, and anxiously said, "Ke Ke, I can't untie it, the rope is too thick." 

Chapter 647 Coco Kissed Her 

   "Then can you see if there is a sharp knife?" Ke Ke knew that Lan Lan was usually lazy and weak, so 

she really couldn't untie the rope. After looking around, she wanted to find some sharp weapons. 

   "Let me go and have a look." Lan Lan searched in the small house, but found nothing after a while. 

  Ke Ke put both hands on a wooden stick, grinding hard, but the rope was thick, and there was really 

no way to break the rope for a while. 

   "Lan Lan, go outside and see if there are any sharp-edged stones. If you find them, come here and 

I'll teach you how to untie the rope." Ke Ke gave Lan Lan instructions after thinking for a while. 

   "Okay." Lan Lan obediently stood up and walked outside. 

   Before long, she did find a sharp stone, and a sharp glass. 

   "Great, Lan Lan, come here." Ke Ke was pleasantly surprised, and suddenly called out to Lan Lan. 

   "What's the matter? Keke." Lan Lan walked over. 



"Squat down." 

   So Lan Lan squatted down. 

   "Bring your face closer." 

   "Yes." Lan Lan moved her face closer to him again. 

   "Close your eyes." 

   Lan Lan really closed her eyes. 

   With a "chirp", Ke Ke suddenly kissed her on the cheek, "This is my reward for you, please help me 

untie the rope, after untie it, I will take you to a place to play, it will be fun." 

   Lan Lan's eyes were immediately filled with little stars, my God, Ke Ke kissed her. 

  She touched her face with her hands, blinked her big eyes, and her face turned red with shame. 

   "Coco, you are good or bad." She shyly slapped Coco with her hand, "However, I like it." 

   "Then help me untie the rope quickly, I still want to hug you after untie it." Ke Ke tempted. 

   "Okay, I'll untie it right away." Lan Lan happily squatted down, ready to help Ke Ke untie the rope. 

   "Lan Lan, thank you." 

   "You're welcome, I will untie the ropes of your hands." Lan Lan was full of energy. 

   "Don't worry, I'll teach you." Coco licked her dry lips, "Use the tip of a stone to sharpen the middle 

rope first, as long as it becomes loose." 

   "Okay." Lan Lan began to grind hard, and after a while, her forehead was covered with sweat. 

   "Keep going, Lan Lan, I feel loose." Ke Ke kept encouraging her. 

   "Okay, soon, soon loose." Lan Lan said happily after a while. 

   "Okay, then you take the end of the rope out of the inside, and then go around to the right..." Coco 

taught her step by step. 

   "Yeah, it's finally untied." Finally, Lan Lan pulled the rope hard, and the whole rope was loosened, 

and finally all the ropes that bound Ke Ke's hands were released. 

  Coco's hands had already been bound with a blood mark, and his arms were already sore and 

numb. After he shook his arms and moved around, his little fingers began to untie the ropes on his feet. 

   Lan Lan squatted aside and watched Ke Ke flexibly untie the knot with both hands. After a few 

strokes, the thick hemp rope that bound her feet was untied. 

   "Ke Ke, you are amazing." Lan Lan looked at him adoringly. 

  Ke Ke stood up with his feet on his feet: "Cut, what is this? I have learned to fight. These ropes are 

all tied according to that method. As long as you find a way, you can untie them with a pull." 



   "Ke Ke, you are so annoying." Lan Lan looked at him with a sweet mouth. 

  At this time, footsteps came from outside. This time, it was the footsteps of adults, very heavy. 

   "No, someone is here." Ke Ke looked outside vigilantly. 

   "Don't be afraid, Keke, I will help you." Lan Lan hurriedly comforted her. 

  She thinks it should be her mommy or someone from her mommy. 

   "Lan Lan, you are so good." Coco hugged her with both hands, and kissed her **** the face again. 

   This time, Lan Lan's face turned red instantly, but her heart was sweet. 

 Chapter 648 Because I like him 

  At this moment, the door was pushed open with a 'squeak'. 

   They took a look. 

  A man in black and a mask walks in. 

  Coco took a look, isn't this the ghost from last night? 

   Sure enough 

  He is not a ghost, but someone pretended to be a ghost to harm him. 

   Who knows, when the man in black came in and saw Lan Lan there, he was immediately stunned. 

   "Lan Lan, what are you doing here? Get out quickly." He squeezed his voice and told Lan Lan. 

   "No, I won't go, you can't hurt Ke Ke." Not only did Lan Lan not leave, but she stopped in front of Ke 

Ke and shouted loudly. 

  The man in black was probably confused by Lan Lan's abnormal behavior. 

   "Lan Lan, what are you doing? Don't you dislike him?" 

  Lan Lan tilted her head: "No, I like him now, he plays with me and treats me well." 

  The black clothes became very angry: "Lan Lan, you have been cheated by him, go away, otherwise, 

I will deal with you." 

  He looked at Ke Ke with fierce eyes, but found that the ropes on Ke Ke's hands and feet had been 

untied, his eyes turned cold, he stopped talking to Lan Lan, and reached out to grab Ke Ke. 

   Ke Ke flashed nimbly, and he caught an empty space. 

  Annoyance rose in the eyes of the man in black, and he grabbed Ke Ke again, and this time he 

caught Ke Ke's arm. 

   Coco was struggling hard. 



   "Ke Ke, go quickly." Lan Lan suddenly came up and hugged the man in black's arm, then lowered 

her head and bit his hand. 

   "Ouch." The man in black felt the pain and loosened his hands. 

  Coco took the opportunity to break free, jumped up, and kicked the man in black with both feet. 

  The man in black was kicked in both legs and fell to the ground. 

   "Hmph, so easy to kick." Keke didn't expect the man in black to look tall and big, but it would fall 

down like a piece of porcelain, snorted coldly, and ran out nimbly. 

   "Hey, come back to me." When the man in black got up and ran out, Ke Ke had disappeared. 

  He turned around, took off his mask, and shouted at Lan Lan, "Lan Lan, what's the matter with you? 

You actually ruined my business." 

  Lan Lan saw the face of the man in black. It turned out to be her mother, Shen Mei. 

   "Mum, I don't want you to harm Keke, because I like him." Lan Lan said timidly. 

   "You..." Shen Mei almost fainted. 

  Hijacking Ke Ke, this was Li Xueyan's last move, but she didn't complete this task. 

  It turned out that Li Jiaojiao had escaped safely in the middle of the night in Li's old villa, and the 

people sent by Li Xuexi were completely controlled, and only Li Xuexi took the opportunity to escape. 

"Lan Lan, do you know? This time we are completely finished, you can no longer stay in Li's house, your 

father will not want you, if Ke Ke is still in our hands, maybe there is still a bargaining chip, But you 

actually let him go, you are really stupid." Shen Mei cursed bitterly. 

  Lan Lan looked at Mummy's anxious and angry face, realized that she had caused a catastrophe, 

and burst into tears with a 'wow'. 

  … 

  Shen Ning didn't close his eyes all night. 

Listening to what Ding Ding said last night, Lan Lan was the most suspicious person. She was going to 

wait for the little girl to wake up before interrogating her, but she didn't expect that this little girl who 

always loved to sleep late woke up early today, and she was a ghost. Chong Chong ran towards the 

direction of the back mountain. 

   instant 

  She felt that there was something wrong with Lan Lan, so she immediately followed her. 

   After following for a while, suddenly, a man in black came over from the other side with a mask on 

his face, looking very suspicious. 

   Shen Ning's heart was lifted instantly. 



  God, how many bad guys got into the Li family! I caught so many last night, and now I still have 

more! 

There was a sudden clarity in her mind. Could it be that Li Zhenting and Mr. Li knew about what 

happened in Li's old house in advance? , it is not difficult to explain what happened one after another. 

only 

  If this is the case, why not let the children leave here in advance, they are all his children, they are 

still so young, how dangerous this situation is! 

 Chapter 649 She must take Coco home! 

  While Shen Ning was guessing, Lan Lan in front suddenly disappeared. 

  She froze for a moment, and simply turned all her eyes to the man in black. 

   Lan Lan is still young, following her is better than following this person. She is sure that Ke Ke's 

disappearance must be related to him. 

  So, she hid. 

   At this moment, the man in black stopped when he came to the front. 

   When Shen Ning looked over, he saw that he was answering the phone and making a call. 

   I don't know what to say, about ten minutes. 

   Obviously, it's a very important thing. 

  Shen Ning waited patiently. 

  Until the man in black finished his call, he seemed to be about to complete some task, and saw him 

making marks along the way. 

  Finally, he finished his work and walked forward again. 

  Shen Ning immediately followed quietly. 

   After turning a steep slope, the man in black disappeared. 

   Shen Ning was surprised. He raised his eyes and saw a dilapidated wooden house standing in the 

woods in front of him, and there was no one around. 

   Could it be that the man in black entered this dilapidated wooden house? 

  She walked forward for a while, and was about to get a closer look. 

  Suddenly, the wooden door opened. 

  The figure of a little guy quickly ran out and ran towards the deep mountain. 

  Her eyes widened in surprise. 

   Cocoa! 



   This little guy is her son Ke Ke! 

   However, he ran very quickly, as if he had just escaped. 

  She immediately covered her mouth that was about to scream with her hand, and stared closely at 

his figure. 

not good 

   Obviously he didn't know the way, the direction of his escape was not the direction back to Li's old 

house, but deep in the mountains. 

  Are there any bad guys, poisonous snakes, and beasts deep in the mountains? 

   No, it's too dangerous! 

   She didn't care about who else was in the wooden house, her eyes were fixed on the direction of 

Ke Ke's running, and she ran towards him with all her might. 

  The safety of her son is the most important thing. She came here just to find Keke, and she didn't 

care about other things. 

   She has to bring Coco home! 

  President's Office of Li's Group. 

   "Mr. Li, everyone has been captured, and the secret of the chip is kept." Cold-blooded strode in, 

"The chief engineer of American Software has arrived in the lounge, you go and see him." 

   "Well, let's go." Li Zhenting looked around the office with signs of fighting with his sharp eyes, and 

walked towards the reception room on one side. 

   "Mr. Li, I'm glad to see you again." As soon as Johnson saw Li Zhenting, he immediately opened his 

arms and hugged him. 

   "Yes, very happy." Li Zhenting hugged him and said, "Johnson, please check the computer terminal 

immediately to see if the relevant business data is lost." 

  Because according to the criminals, they had already started to attack the firewall of the website. At 

that time, there was a huge loophole in the terminal of the Li Group website, but the computer 

engineers did not notice it. 

   Li Zhenting was very worried that the important business data of the Li Group was lost during this 

period. 

  Johnson nodded: "Yes." 

  Everyone walked towards the computer terminal room. 

  As expected of a computer expert, Johnson got busy with software engineers as soon as he entered. 

   Li Zhenting and Leng Xue stood outside waiting. 



   "President Li, Li Xueyan has escaped, I wonder what trouble she will cause?" Cold-blooded and 

worried. 

   Li Zhenting's eyelids twitched, he lit a cigarette, and remained silent. 

   "How is Li Jiaojiao now?" He asked lightly. 

  Li Jiaojiao was already frightened and fainted when she was rescued, so this time she must have 

suffered a lot. 

   "The people at the hospital said that she has come to her senses and is fine, but she is a little 

frightened and crying." 

   "Well." Li Zhenting walked aside, took a puff of cigarettes, and suddenly ordered: "Cold-blooded, 

how are the ideological work of those shareholders doing? Tell them all to come back for a meeting 

today. I have important things to announce." 

  Chapter 650 I promise you whatever you want 

   "President Li, the shareholders' ideological work has been done. Don't worry, they know all about 

what Li Xuexi and Li Jinchong have done, and they will never agree." Leng Xue replied. 

   Li Zhenting nodded. 

  If the lawyers entrusted by Li Jinyao and Li Xuexi take the Li Group to court, the equity of the Li 

Group will change, and accordingly, Li Zhenting's shareholding will decrease. 

  If his shareholding ratio is less than 30%, then his status as the heir to the president will change, 

which means that the president of Li's Group will have to be replaced. 

   "President Li, the crimes committed by Li Xuexi and Li Jinchong are no longer citizens of the 

imperial capital, and they have no right to inherit any property of the Li Group." Leng Xue said beside 

him. 

  The corners of Li Zhenting's lips curled up into a stern smile, and he was deliberately trying to seize 

the family property, so far, he didn't get any money, he really deserved it. 

  "Mr. Li." While they were talking, Johnson came out with a relaxed face, "You are so humble, your Li 

family has experts who are secretly guarding the Li Group." 

"How to say?" 

   "There are indeed many loopholes in the network terminal of the Li Group, but there were Trojan 

horses blocking them for you at the beginning, so no data was lost." 

   "..." Li Zhenting was too shocked to speak. 

  Who is secretly guarding the Li Group? 

   "Because the intercepted Trojan IP address comes from Li's old house." 

   Li Zhenting was completely confused now. 



  Last night, the Li’s Group was in chaos. They were either VIPs or gangsters. The VIPs had been 

arranged in another safe area in advance. Would anyone among the VIPs think of coming to protect the 

Li’s Group? 

   "Can you show me the specific and detailed IP address?" 

  John Hansun smiled and sent him an address. 

  Since the VIP room is a little far from the villa of the Li family's old house, the IP address seems to 

belong to the Li family's old house. 

  He lost his mind and suddenly woke up. 

  Aren’t his sons Ke Ke and Ding Ding both master computer hackers? Could it be that these two little 

guys helped him secretly? 

   There was a surge of joy in his heart, but just as the joy came up, he received a strange call. 

"Li Zhenting, your son is in my hands. If you want your son to live, then bring all the data and come to 

the back mountain to find me. Otherwise, I will kill him immediately." There was a sullen voice on the 

phone. The sound was terrifying. 

   Li Zhenting immediately recognized Li Xueyan's voice, and his face turned ashen. 

   "Auntie, this is the last time I call you auntie. If you dare to hurt Keke, then I will definitely let you 

take off a few layers of skin. Try it if you don't believe me." He gritted his teeth and said. 

   "Haha, I can't even survive, so I don't care about cocoa, Ding Ding, I only know that if I die, I must 

pull a back." Li Xuexi laughed loudly. 

   Li Zhenting's heart sank to the bottom. 

   "I will promise you whatever you want." Li Zhenting asked in a deep voice. 

For Ke Ke, he feels guilty. The child is already five years old, but he has not fulfilled his responsibility as a 

father. Now he has suffered this crime because of him. At this time, he has only one thought, that is, to 

pay any price You must save your son. 

"Li Zhenting, I limit you to show up on the back mountain within 20 minutes and bring what I need. 

Remember not to call the police or bring helpers, otherwise, you can collect the body for Ke Ke." Li 

Xueyan said sternly After I finished, I hung up the phone. 

 


